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Through a French Editor's Eyes

LAUZANNE, editor of Le Matin,
STEPHEN which he received in his

has just published a hook being'
recent visit to the United States. Some of them
'are interesting. This is his impression of "New

York City's irrepressible energy:
"It does not appear on the surface of the

'ground, but one feels it vibrating below in prodi-

gious Subway or roaring overhead on the fan-

tastic elevated railways. And, above all, one
hears it rumbling behind the facade of the palaces
of marble and iron, where millions of human
beings glide about, run, telephone, cable, dictate,
speak into phonographs, write in shorthand with-
out letting you hear so much as a shout, a
burst of laughter, a knock, anything at all that
is not an effort of the brain.

"People go about with alert and busy step,
eyes straight before them, as if eternally run-

ning toward an invisible goal; they are indlffer-- "

ent to all eccentricities, averse to all idleness.
"I have watched gigantic waves of people in

the elevated stations and enormous multitudes
entering the Subway, yet I have never seen any- -

body elbow anybody else. To elbow another is
to lose time. Everybody advances, sinks fin,

slants, turns, and passes. Each passes, always,
in,spite of everything. He enters when oiiejhinka

j him still far away; ho comes out when one sup- -

' poses that he is about to enter."
Of the contradictions found in the great city

he says: "

"And, amid all this, there are strange contra-

dictions, laughable littlenesses beside astonishing
greatnesses, ridiculous discomforts beside marvel-
ous efficiencies, childish complication beside ex-

traordinary simplicity. For instance, there is no
city in the world where chauffeurs and coachmen
show more respect for the lives of passersby, and
there is no country in the world, on the other
hand, where the railroad companies hold the lives

i of their passengers more cheaply; there is no
city which has organized such an admirable sys- -

lem of waterworks, and none which tolerates
( such a defective street system; there is no place

where it is easier for a woman to earn a livell- -

hood, none where it is more difficult for her to
smoke a cigarette; no hotels on earth where one
finds such refinement of comfort, letter box be-- I

fore each door, telephone in each room, and yet,
j in no hotels on earth is It more difficult to get
f one's shoes cleaned; there is no commercial city

where bank affairs are so extensive, widespread,
and accredited, and yet it is sometimes better to
undertake a journey to Mecca than to open an
account."

Of the money of this country he says:
"Economists have written: 'America, land

of gold!' And I ask whether the economists were
not egreglously fooled. In any case, America is
the country where one sees the least gold. In
fact, one does not see it at all. I was in New
York three months, but I do-n- ot know "what an
American gold piece looks like; one only sees
silver coins or awful little papers, of all colors,
green, yellow, gray, orange, which are supposed

I to be bank notes.
I
I "Major Fournier, our military attache at
I "Washington, who has been in the TJnited States

four years, has had better luck than mine. He

once saw an American gold piece! He told me
that it was not unlike a British sovereign; that
there was an eagle on one side, a head of Liberty
on the other. I asked him if he still had it?

"'Alas, no!' he answered. 'One day I used it.
I had to pay a bill. The man who took it looked
at it for a long time In the sunlight, gazed at the
head, turned it over, looked at it from the side,
all the time eyeing me suspiciously. Evidently
he took me for a counterfeiter!'"

This is how he describes the ways of shoddy
Americans at home and abroad:

"If you ask a New Yorker about tips in his
city he will tell you never to give less than 20

cents to a driver, 25 to a railroad porter, 35 to a
restaurant waiter, and 10 to a bellboy. And yet
this same New Yorker, when he goes to Paris,
coolly gives 4 cents to his driver, 5 to his porter,
10 to his waiter, arid nothing to his bellboy.

"In the same way, the New York woman,
when she goes to one of the great shops of her
city, pays $50 without a murmur for an ordinary
hat, waits patiently three-quarter- s of an hour
until some one deigns to pay attention to her, and
twenty minutes to get her change, and, finally,
she would never dare have anything shown to
her without buying it. Let, in Paris, this same
lady turns the entire Bon Marche topsy-turv- y

when she buys a handkerchief, upsets everything
in "choosing 2 cents' worth of ribbon, makes
complaints to the interpreter or the department
head if in five minutes all her fancies have not
been satisfied, and exclaims 'How terribly

if she is shown a hat costing 37

francs."
He had an Interview with Mr. William Rocke-

feller, in which that gentleman told him that
every day between sunrise and sunset the Stand-
ard Oil company produces 400,000 barrels, hold-
ing 100 liters each, making a daily output of
64,000,000 liters. But that is but a little of the
work. Then another oil magnate, Mr. Archbold,
took up the conversation, and explained that:

"What makes the strength of an industry is
the same as what makes the strength of an in-

dividual; to depend on nobody, to be entirely
The Standard Oil's power is duo

to the fact that, even In the littlest things, it de-

pends on nobody, suffices for Itself. Take any
one of the millions of barrels of our oil in the
world. It Is not only the contents which have
been produced by us. The barrel itself is of our
manufacture. We have made it with wood from
our forests in the Carolinas; the wax which stops
up the orifices in it was also made by us, like-

wise the tar that makes its interior water-proo- f.

The wagon which carried that barrel was built
by us at Buffalo; the cans in which it is sold
came from our Oil City factory; we made the
lamps into which the cans will be poured, the
wicks which will burn in those lamps, the taper
or match with which that wick will be lighted."

He thinks the women in this country have a
hard time, the men being devotees mostly to
business and the 'clubs.

He calls Mr. Harriman "king of American
railroads," and some of his interviews with Mr.
Harriman are interesting.

The Frenchman told Mr. Harriman that
French roads were better built than American
roads, but that the cars and service in this
country were superior to what was found on

French roads, at which the American smiled, and tern ;j ' H
said the embettering of American roads would ''1$' ifl
come in a century or two; that something else ;I j JM
was essential now, and then he added: ' 'tm H

"You just stated that you admired the multi- - tt H
plicity, speed, and comfort of our railroads. I fflij 1
would have you know that they are still in their ,N2 ifl
infancy. In twenty years from now the popula- - """111
tion of this country, now eighty millions, will I H
reach two hundred millions. Hence, In twenty , Wm
years we shall need double the railroads of today, ffip
capable of transporting twice as many passdn 'mi 8
gers with double the comfort. Before us we have tgb' H
a formidable task to accomplish; for sach child Imgl H
that is born we must lay another rail. m fl

"Yes, we have before us a formidable task, Jp
but can we accomplish it? Up to the present 'Jfv' jfl
time the obstacles in our path could be overcome. (h'i fll
We had to deal with two sorts of men capital- - ,il B
ists and salaried employes. I belong to neither lv ' 9
class, or, rather, I belong to both. I have a duty i'mJ IH
to perform with regard to those who have brought , jffift

,

me their money, and another with regard to W'h IH
those who bring me their arms. This double duty Wn , H
is neither contradictory nor difficult; if I make lH4 H
capital bear fruit I also make salaries do like- - .

--iWii H
wise. If revenues diminish, salaries, too, run Mffl Ithe risk of going down. The whole secret is, ,to Wm H
.maintain relations of good feeling and equity be- - IhmH H
tween those who bring the power of their money ffV I'

and those who bring the strength of their ' jj B
muscles. As I said, this is easy. ifV 3P

"But there is something else not so easy. mi H
Suddenly, in addition to the two sorts of men ij n if
whom I have mentioned, a third power has sud- - ' ; i' H
denly risen. It is the government. It mixes up ;'!f Ieverything, makes trouble and confusion every- - " i( E
where. It threatens some people, excites others. . jl H
It stirs up quarrels in order to have a pretext for ;fcr. , X
interfering in them. It brings its fist down on Su,' I
the fragile chessboard where men are moving 'iM Ithe pieces with prudence. It makes laws capri- - fL H
clously, settles questions to suit its fancy. And j gjic H
in the midst of all this disorder, Indifferent alike Jt
to the interests of all others, it seeks only its

" j jsj
own advantage, feels nothing but the necessity of

f J iH H
advertising itself. jjH

"Ah, my dear Sir, who will ever rid us of i Jfl
that pernicious thing called the government?" jrl I

"Do you hold the government responsible, ' M' ffl

Mr. Harriman, for the recent crisis in New York ' w Jy B
and the United States?" asked M. Lauzanne. Pi B

"Whom else could I hold responsible?" an-- 'm 1 I
swered the railroad king. "Who was it that . " l n
sought to restrict industry? Who threatened it? ; I
Listen! When you restrict the industries of a ' "' Iw rJ I
country by awkward governmental interference j! m I
you frighten people who have invested capital in pjf! I
those industries, you make them more exacting, jjlfu 1
you diminish returns, you decrease salaries. Up jjtif
and down the social ladder you bring a contra- - F
dlctory state of nervousness, producing first dls- - !i$f '

order, then panic, then chaos. We found our- -
i Lll

selves immersed in chaos." j j ,

"But you got out, didn't you?" J jl

"We shall not be out completely until the in- - 'I'M'
habitants of this country understand that perfect ! h , f
cohesion and absolute are necessary !';h
between its different Industrial factors; until , lt
they demand that laws bo made in the Interests j Iji
of all, not, to the advantage and caprice 'i,' fin
of some' ' Tfj

i!':.,


